An asssisted insstrumenttal delive
ery
One in eight pregnan
nt women will need an asssisted instru
umental delivvery.
The purp
pose of an assisted birth
h is to mimicc a normal biirth
with min
nimum risk tto the baby. To do this, an obstetriccian
uses insttruments likke vacuum extractor or fforceps to h
help
the babyy to be born
n. There are different reeasons for an a
assisted birth but the most com
mmon are w
when the baaby
needs a quick deliverry due to fetaal distress orr the baby is not
f
the birth canal duee to an incorrrect position
n of
moving from
the head .This is vvery stressfu
ul for the parents but the
ng birth obsstetrician is usually fam
miliar with the
attendin
will choose the type off delivery most
m
procedure and he w
suitable for you, the baby and your situation.
Ventouse or forceps are both safe and effecctive when used
obstetrician. A ventousee is less likely to cause damage to the birth caanal of the
by an exxperienced o
mother and
a is used aas the instrument of choice. It is also well tolerateed by the baaby as well. However,
H
it
is not suitable if the baby
b
is less than
t
34 weekks because th
he baby’s head is softer.
Forceps is more succcessful in com
mpleting the delivery vagginally. If a veentouse is ussed and the ssuction cup
has come off, or if deelivery has not been succcessful after a few pulls, an obstetrician may then
n decide to
t baby by forceps or ccaesarean section. Prediccting which d
delivery will be instrumeental is not
deliver the
possible before labou
ur but at thee time of app
plying it a mo
other can cho
oose it to be avoided onlyy by having
d risks of excessive bleeeding and
a caesarrian section which is a difficult prrocedure witth increased
extensio
ons of the wo
ound.
If you neeed an assistted birth in your first prregnancy, it is unlikely th
hat you will need one in
n your next
pregnancy. Most women have a normal birth next time.
A few wo
omen may be
b traumatiseed by their exxperience off birth. Speakk with your o
obstetrician o
or midwife,
if you feeel worried ab
bout this.

